
Hydro Engineering profession 

1. What is a Hydro Engineer? 

Hydro Engineer is a specialist with higher technical education who cares about the supply, 
purification and removal of domestic water, irrigation of agricultural crops, river safety and the 
safety of hydrotechnical and hydropower facilities. In practice, his work is part of all 
construction activities. 

2. How to become a Hydro Engineer? (Qualification) 

The training starts at the Faculty of Hydrotechnics, with three specialties. 
"Hydromeliorative Construction" (HMS) is the oldest hydroengineering specialty in Bulgaria. 
Our specialists have designed and built irrigation systems for Cuba, Mozambique, Algeria, 
Morocco, Cyprus and others. The Hydrotechnical Construction (HTS) graduates are involved in 
the design, construction and operation of dam walls, hydroelectric power stations, 
hydrotechnical tunnels, waterways and ports, tailing ponds. Hydraulic engineers from the 
"Water Supply and Sewerage" (WSS) study, design, research, reconstruct, modernize and 
operate water supply and sewage systems, pumping and treatment plants. It requires 
perseverance, specific knowledge and skills (technical literacy, desire for new knowledge, 
responsibility, ability to cope with stress situations, work with computer and specialized 
software) for teamwork. 

3. Pros of work. 

The profession is of public importance. Hydraulic engineers work as experts in 
government agencies, basin directorates and municipalities, such as designers, consultants, 
construction supervisors, technical managers (responsible work). The results of 
hydroengineering work are visible all around us, and for many, it is a good reason to be proud 
of their abilities and to continue their development. 

4. Cons of Work as a Hydro Engineer. 

One of the main challenges is to take the most appropriate technical and technological 
solution. Each object is specific. Experience has to be gained from the world practice, but there 
are factors that must be taken into account when constructing any waterworks so as not to be 
safe for the environment as well as for the people working in it. And of course, the greatest 
challenge for any engineer is to prove he is right. Every new project is unstable to prove 
otherwise, and the Hydro Engineer has to take care to secure it. 

5. Danger of work. 



Hydro-engineering hides a lot of risks because it is a job that will be followed by others. In 
order for the team to do its job well, the hydroengineer's design must be made and computer 
tested. It depends on the success of the project, and if it fails, it can lead to dangerous 
situations such as cracking a dam or dirty water supply. 

6. A professional development? 

More about the profession says: 

Eng. Biser Bogdanov, Plumbing Engineer at "Eco-Project 2000" 

Bisser Bogdanov graduated from the Vocational School of Civil Engineering, Architecture 
and Geodesy "Nikola Fichev" - Pleven, specialty "Water Construction", and then the University 
of Architecture, Civil Engineering and Geodesy - Sofia, specialty "Water Supply and Sewerage" 
waters ". 

He worked at Stankova Project, where he participated in the design and drawing of many 
residential and industrial buildings. Since 2008 he has been working in "Eco-Project 2000" Ltd. 
as a water and sewerage engineer. He has participated in the design and construction of 
wastewater treatment plants in Varna, Sliven, Smolyan, Kyustendil, Lukovit and others. Likes 
football and walks in the mountains. 


